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reservation way. up In the northern part New Mexico then over in Nevada.

.(Yeah.) ' » ' • ' , %

They're up there in them mountains. All that valley farming land and every-

thing like' that belong to the white man. They made a state out of it

and the white man owns it, yoti see? They took it away from*them Indians.

It's the same thing right over there in Arizona on the south end of̂  it.
i • ,

That Is where the Apache Indians lives. That's the worst fight the Indians

had to fight of any of them. And on the upper end^ north end of it, that's

in Nevada, there's the Pima Indians. Two•set--bunches of them in there.

That covintry belonged to them before they took it away from them. Well,

, they made a state out of that, and the white men homesteaded that land.

' . (Right;)-
And "took all o\f that. They got .them on reservations.' When I was in there,

them Indians wasn't allowed to come into that town. They had to stay
' \

• right there on that reservation. They had -store there and everything.
- - \

They won't let th^m go nowhere. If one^of them slip out and—them young

..ones slip "out and c,ome into Hilo. I stayed there long'time. (word not
\ •

clear) them laws gra\b them right 'there. Then, send him right back to that
* \ *

reservation. They wasn't allowed to fool around in them towns at all. Well,
*

same way up there in them other countries they made §tate^ out of every
i * '• \

-damn one of them.

f ' '• ' '
' -(that's right.) ' .

Then,.took i t a l l . They took a l l of i t . A'in't got nothing now. Ain't

got a pot (word'irrelevant).

(That's right. No, sir, he's in bad shape now.-) v

Ain't ever^ recognized that they're human. - They'own this country. They was

created here in the first beginning. Just like everybody else was created

in all them other countries (words Viot clear). People,was created there by


